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Courtyard by Marriott Downtown San
Francisco

Elevate your stay in the vibrant South of Market (SoMa) district at Courtyard San Francisco Downtown. Our upscale hotel is an urban retreat in the heart of downtown
San Francisco, steps from shopping, dining, nightlife and entertainment. Enjoy our newly updated hotel rooms and suites with intuitive design, skyline views and
complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi. Stay fit in our 24-hour gym. Discover a premier events destination in San Francisco within our hotel, featuring 16 modern venues,
event planning and catering services. When you're ready to venture out, explore downtown San Francisco, CA, with ease. Our hotel is within walking distance to Oracle
Park, the Embarcadero, the Ferry Building and Moscone Center. SFO Airport is a short drive away. A refreshingly convenient and superbly satisfying experience awaits
you at our downtown San Francisco hotel.

Grand Hyatt San Francisco

Grand Hyatt San Francisco welcomes you with a sophisticated elegance and refined modern style. Located in the heart of the city just steps from famous Union Square,
immerse yourself in the shopping, dining, and nightlife scene of San Francisco. Then, retreat to an upscale room where you can unwind with impeccable service. Grand
Hyatt San Francisco offers a welcoming dining experience in the heart of Union Square. OneUP Restaurant and Lounge is our signature restaurant designed as a warm
and comfortable gathering spot for both locals and guests. Enjoy breakfast before you head out to start your day, or a relaxing wine or cocktail along with classic
American bistro fare in the evening. Relax and rejuvenate in one of Grand Hyatt San Francisco’s contemporary, well-appointed rooms and suites, each with residentialstyle amenities and floor-to-ceiling windows from which to experience stunning Union Square, Bay, or city skyline views.

Handlery Union Square

Originally built in 1908, our charming Historic Section rooms showcase the original Victorian architecture. Our collection of one-of-a-kind suites is highlighted by our
Rooftop Garden Suite, a true urban oasis with a living area, wet bar and private terrace. Our central Union Square location brings the best of San Francisco directly to
your doorstep, while our concierge and front desk staff draw upon their deep local knowledge when recommending everything from famous attractions to hidden
gems. Our heated outdoor pool awaits for a relaxing dip after a day of travel, meetings or exploring. Located just off the lobby, the Daily Grill Restaurant bustles with
casual energy from early morning through lunch and cocktail hour to late in the evening, at all times serving fresh, made-from-scratch California comfort food. There’s
no better place for unwinding with colleagues, catching up with friends or making new connections.

*Hilton Parc 55 San Francisco

Parc 55 San Francisco – A Hilton Hotel is located in the heart of San Francisco, close to the Financial District and on the cusp of SOMA (South of Market), so is the
perfect setting for a stay in the City by the Bay. Our hotel is also well connected to the city’s colorful neighborhoods so you can enjoy dining, cultural attractions and
the local coffee shops. We are also just a short walk away from the Moscone Center and Union Square. Rooms at the Parc 55 San Francisco - a Hilton Hotel are
designed with comfort and convenience in mind; providing a place to unwind or to catch up on work. Explore the various spacious types of rooms, explore the
amenities, and choose the space that's right for you.

Hilton San Francisco Financial District

Experience the best of San Francisco’s vibrant culture when you reserve a room at the Hilton San Francisco Financial District hotel. Featuring a prime location in
downtown San Francisco and just across the street from Chinatown, your guest room will feature a charming view of either the city or the bay, while being steps away
from San Francisco’s iconic entertainment and nightlife. Start your morning off right with a healthy Hilton Breakfast in 750 Restaurant. After a day of San Francisco
sightseeing, relax with a savory lunch and dinner by the open-air fireplace and catch the game on five flat-screen TVs. Unwind at our Lobby Wine and Beer Bar with a
glass of Napa Valley wine or a California craft beer at our sleek, wrap-around high-top bar located in the center of the lobby. Relax in a hotel room with a warm
cosmopolitan vibe and sweeping views of downtown San Francisco, while you prepare for an unforgettable visit to the bustling Financial District!

*Hilton San Francisco Union Square

Hilton San Francisco Union Square, located in the Theater District, puts you in walking distance to cable cars and Moscone Center and about 1 mile from Chinatown
and Nob Hill. This historic three-tower hotel provides rooms with city views, Cityscape lounge on the 46th floor and an expansive ballroom, ideal for your next special
event. Relax on our 16th floor pool deck. Whether conducting business, keeping up with a fitness routine or looking to spend quality time with your family, our Hilton
hotel is here to make the most of your stay by offering the services you need, the amenities you expect, and the extras you deserve. The hotel rooms and suites at
Hilton San Francisco Union Square are designed with comfort and convenience in mind, providing plenty of space to unwind, catch up on work or socialize. Explore the
various types of rooms and amenities, and choose a guest room that's right for you.
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Hotel Abri

With a unique commitment to service, Hotel Abri is a home-away-from-home for business travelers and the ideal base for tourists looking to explore everything San
Francisco has to offer. Located in the heart of Union Square in Downtown San Francisco, Hotel Abri offers boutique amenities and spacious accommodations at
accessible prices. Abri is a charming and historic hotel with 91 guest rooms, 28 of which are suites, enabling us to focus on providing superb service and an authentic
San Francisco experience for all of our guests. Modern rooms and suites with free Wi-Fi are decorated in earth tones, and come with iPod docks, coffeemakers and 42inch flat-screen TVs. San Francisco is brimming with diverse culture, historic monuments, and breathtaking views, and we are proud to call it home. See Francisco's
most iconic attractions with Hotel Abri as your home base.

Hotel DIVA

Elevate the experience of spending time in San Francisco with a stay at Hotel Diva. Our artfully-designed, modern Guest Rooms are unlike anything you've seen before,
and our helpful Concierge and other Hotel staff are standing by ready to ensure your stay far exceeds your expectations. Hotel Diva is close to the best Things to do in
San Francisco, San Francisco Restaurants, Shopping in San Francisco and more. See our San Francisco Visitors Guide for more information about visiting San Francisco.
As you plan your stay at Hotel Diva, be sure to take a look at our current Special Offers and then make your reservation at the San Francisco Hotel that will have you
dreaming about this City long after you've left!

Hotel G

Hotel G is San Francisco. Located just steps from Union Square's best shopping and dining, this is home base for the quintessential modern San Francisco experience.
With style to spare, Hotel G offers the perfect San Francisco getaway. Rub elbows with innovators, creators and others who value smart design in a location that is
perfect for getting down to business and exploring the authentic San Francisco.

Hotel Nikko San Francisco

Experience the ultimate in hospitality and personal service in the heart of San Francisco. Hotel Nikko, located steps from Union Square, blends urban convenience with
Eastern charm for a luxurious and boutique hotel experience. Surrounded by the bustle of Union Square and sights of San Francisco Bay, Hotel Nikko offers
contemporary accommodations moments from the city's best, with on-site access to a world of dining, entertainment, and serenity. Enjoy contemporary Japanese
cuisine in Restaurant ANZU, our signature restaurant that delivers a unique and sophisticated dining experience. Experience authentic hospitality in the heart of San
Francisco's Union Square in one of 532 luxurious accommodations, including 22 suites, at Hotel Nikko. Our Forbes Four-Star hotel rooms and suites offer elegant
Japanese-inspired decor and pampering amenities, including Subarashi Yume ("dreams" in Japanese) pillow-top beds, complimentary Wi-Fi, large flat-screen
televisions, and iPod/iPhone docking sound systems.

Hotel Union Square

Hotel Union Square is a San Francisco Hotel that is situated in the heart of the San Francisco Shopping District with some of the finest department stores and designer
shops around. The sounds of ringing cable car bells recall the nostalgic old San Francisco days. Built over 100 years ago in 1913 for the 1915 Pan Pacific Exposition,
Union Square Hotel is a visually stimulating fusion of art deco and classic San Francisco style.
Aside from the art deco aesthetic and rich history, our Union Square Hotel has some of the most unique Suites in the city. Paying tribute to literary aficionados, The
Dashiell Hammett Suite is stylized to reflect the era and history of the early 1900's. Whether you’re coming to the city for a family vacation, a romantic getaway, a girls’
weekend, or a business trip, Hotel Union Square’s location, thoughtful amenities, and beautiful Guest Rooms and Guest Suites make our San Francisco Hotel an ideal
choice. If you want a Hotel that puts the best of San Francisco within easy reach then consider Hotel Union Square.

Hotel VIA

Where SOMA meets Mission Bay, Hotel VIA is steps away from San Francisco’s most exciting destinations. Situated at the crossroads of sports, technology, culture and
cuisine, Hotel VIA is as dynamic as it’s South Beach neighborhood. Inspired by its historic and newly renovated neighborhood, Hotel VIA’s guestrooms define the South
Beach design concept giving guests the true feeling of life in this vibrant South Beach, San Francisco neighborhood. One of the most exciting venues in San Francisco,
Rooftop at VIA sits atop the 12 story Hotel VIA. Booking a room or hosting your event gets you exclusive access to the breathtaking views of Rooftop at VIA. The
combination indoor/outdoor space boasts spectacular views of the San Francisco skyline, the Bay and Bay Bridge, the East Bay, the South Beach Harbor, the city’s hilly
neighborhoods and, of course, Oracle Park, home of the San Francisco Giants.
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Hyatt Regency San Francisco

Explore San Francisco from our Embarcadero Hotel. Experience comfort at San Francisco’s premier waterfront hotel. With our expansive Bay views and renowned
world’s largest hotel lobby, a stay with us puts you near the city’s most celebrated hot spots and steps away from the iconic Embarcadero and Union Square. Nestled
in the atrium lobby, Eclipse Kitchen & Bar is where San Francisco’s epicurean heritage encounters the ingenuity of our culinary team. Start your day with a hearty
breakfast, mingle over a California Merlot, or unwind with family and friends during a delicious meal. Elegant ambience meets flavorful cuisine at this vibrant Hyatt
Regency San Francisco dining post. Enjoy sweeping views of the San Francisco Bay or the Embarcadero district when you stay at Hyatt Regency San Francisco. The bay
area and city skyline are on display from many of our 821 rooms, including 45 suites. Select a Water View room for the best views of the San Francisco waterfront and
historic Ferry Building, in addition to smart amenities and voice-activated controls.

*InterContinental San Francisco

The InterContinental® San Francisco hotel is a short walk to the Museum of Modern Art, Union Square's upscale shopping and dining and Moscone Center conventions.
You can host refined events in stylish boardrooms and elegant ballrooms before a swim in the indoor pool. Delight in gourmet modern American cuisine in our chic
Michelin one-starred Luce restaurant and relish crafted grappa cocktails in the sophisticated Bar 888. Plush, contemporary rooms feature luxe bathrooms, flat-screen
TVs and Wi-Fi access (fee), as well as iPod docks and minifridges. Amenities include an acclaimed fine-dining restaurant, a bar, and a 24-hour fitness center with an
indoor pool. There's also a high-end day spa, along with 23 meeting rooms and 2 ballrooms. Whether traveling for business or pleasure, come enjoy your stay at our
luxury downtown San Francisco Hotel.

Le Meridien San Francisco

Le Méridien San Francisco is Luxury Upscale Midcentury Modern high-rise hotel located in the heart of San Francisco’s Financial District. The hotel offers a truly unique
experience in every one of its 360 stylish guest rooms and suites. Midcentury furnishings and sophisticated gray and international orange tones create an inviting and
chic ambiance, from gorgeous black & gray granite bathroom to the luxurious sitting and work areas. Glance through the floor to ceiling windows and marvel at the
remarkable San Francisco skyline and unparalleled views of San Francisco Bay. One king or two double beds with plush pillows, soft sheeting, thick down blankets, and
pillow-top mattresses promise you a peaceful night's rest. Complete your stay with indulgent amenities as in-room dining, fully stocked mini-bars, plush bathrobes,
large HD television, stereo system, and High Speed Internet Access. Experience European Luxury at this Le Méridien and unlock an extraordinary destination.

Omni San Francisco Hotel

Reflecting our vibrant downtown location, the Omni San Francisco Hotel provides luxury accommodations, modern comforts and elegant event spaces. Located on the
historic California cable car line and only a short walk to Union Square, Chinatown, the Ferry Building and the Moscone Convention Center, the Omni San Francisco is at
the center of all the exciting sights the “City by the Bay” has to offer. Built as a bank in 1926, our lobby is adorned with Italian marble, rich fabrics and Austrian crystal
chandeliers. This classic elegance along with our high touch services makes us the perfect location for a memorable wedding or your next romantic getaway. Indulge at
Bob's Steak & Chop House, which has carved out a reputation as one of America’s great steakhouses. From delectable food to attentive and seasoned wait staff, savor
an unmatched dining experience in the heart of San Francisco. Top off your meal with a cocktail before heading up to the splendor of our comfortable and wellappointed rooms and suites.

Palihotel San Francisco

A well-located, well-crafted boutique hotel located in the Union Square area of San Francisco, one of the most dynamic cities in the world. This historic hotel has been
reimagined to appeal to a broad range of clientele ranging from tourist families on a holiday, to a design-minded business traveler, to a tech conventioneer, to an
international design enthusiast.
Featuring 82 vibrant king and queen rooms, a full-service restaurant, bar and expansive lounge, this property has been carefully updated to be the communal
neighborhood hub of Union Square.

*San Francisco Marriott Marquis

Whether you are in town for business or leisure, San Francisco Marriott Marquis welcomes travelers to Northern California with exceptional service, spacious hotel
rooms and suites and a prime downtown location. From our towering hotel, guests have easy access to numerous attractions, including Oracle Park, the Moscone
Center and the sights of SoMa. Inside, you can relax and recharge in contemporary rooms and suites that enjoy impressive views of the city. Every room features plush
bedding, Smart TVs, mini-refrigerators, ample workstations and Wi-Fi access. Suites offer separate living rooms, perfect for traveling families or impromptu work
sessions. Indulge at our popular restaurants, including The View Lounge which boasts sweeping views of San Francisco. You also can take advantage of our soothing spa
services and modern fitness center. Event planners have more than 133,000 square feet of space to consider. From boardrooms to exquisite ballrooms, our 65 venues
can easily adapt to your needs.
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San Francisco Marriott Union Square

Whether you are in town for business or leisure, San Francisco Marriott Union Square welcomes you with reimagined rooms, elevated event venues and personalized
service. This boutique-style hotel brings guests close to downtown attractions. Explore Union Square, visit Chinatown or catch one of SFO's iconic cable cars. Inside, the
redesigned hotel rooms feature plush bedding, flat-screen TVs and live streaming apps, ample desks, Wi-Fi and oversized windows revealing views of San Francisco or
the Bay. Club-level rooms grant access to special perks, including free breakfasts and desserts. Suites offer extended living rooms with sofa beds, ideal for traveling
families. Indulge on delicious California cuisine and custom cocktails at The Restaurant and bin480. Stay fit by taking advantage of our 24/7 gym. If you are planning an
event, you'll love our 10,000 square feet of updated venues, including the exquisite Union Square Ballroom and 30th-floor event spaces that offer panoramic views of
San Francisco.

Sir Francis Drake Hotel (Kimpton)

Kimpton’s Iconic Union Square Boutique Hotel. From the moment the red-suited Beefeater doorman whisks you into our ornate lobby, it’s clear: you’ve arrived at a
San Francisco icon. Thanks to sweeping renovations carried out in 2019, you’ll notice our historic hotel effortlessly fuses traditional with timeless. The grand staircases,
gilded ceilings, sleek marble walls, and crystal chandeliers evoke an old-world charm you won’t find anywhere else, while thoughtfully updated furnishings in the lobby
as well as our guest rooms and suites showcase how modern comforts fit beautifully within our classical setting. But we think you’ll be even more impressed with the
one-of-a-kind experience at our buzzing lobby bar, exceptional Italian eatery, and glam nightspot with sweeping city views, before you retire to your serene guest room
(not to mention the heartfelt hospitality you’ve come to expect from Kimpton). Best of all, the city is literally at your doorstep— shopping, dining, entertainment, and
much more — so go start exploring.

Stanford Court Hotel

Stanford Court Hotel was aptly named after a forward-thinking railroad tycoon who helped lay the tracks for the first transcontinental railroad. Not coincidentally, the
hotel sits at the only intersection of San Francisco’s legendary cable car lines. Our newly redesigned rooms are the perfect blend of edgy expression and creature
comforts. The views inspire, the art intrigues and the custom furnishings and finishes never let you forget that you’re staying somewhere special. At the crest of Nob
Hill it’s easy to see what makes San Francisco special. While the views are amazing, it’s the city’s energy, restless spirit of transformation and maverick innovation that
quickens your heartbeat and gets your mind spinning. Come play (stay) with us.

The Marker Hotel San Francisco

Originally built in 1910 as the Bellevue Hotel, The Marker San Francisco was recently renovated. Our 208 rooms, including 42 suites and 40 double-bedded rooms, are
designed to inspire and invigorate business and leisure travelers. Welcome as we honor a longstanding history of hospitality with impeccable service to you. Admire
this captivating city with its vibrant nightlife, arts, and cultural scene is our newly renovated, Beaux-Arts style hotel in downtown San Francisco—The Marker. Spacious,
jewel-toned suites complement our sophisticated yet playful design, emphasizing creativity. Mere blocks from the world-famous Union Square, we’d like to welcome
you into a hotel unlike any other. Experience premiere hotel rooms in San Francisco mere steps away from Union Square. It's no brag, simply a statement of truth.
Living up to said truth means we offer accommodations and amenities filled with both familiar and unfamiliar pleasures. You’re going to enjoy nights spent at The
Marker.

The Park Central San Francisco

Located near Union Square, The Park Central San Francisco welcomes guests traveling in Northern California with exceptional service, upscale amenities and a prime
downtown location. Our city center hotel is within walking distance of events at the Moscone Center. It's also near art exhibits at SFMOMA, the attractions of the
Embarcadero and San Francisco City Hall. Inside, the hotel offers spacious, pet-friendly rooms with marble bathrooms, ample desks, Wi-Fi access, mini-refrigerators
upon request and floor-to-ceiling windows that reveal impressive views of the city. Suites feature expanded living and entertaining areas. Work out in the modern
fitness center, now equipped with Peloton bikes, and indulge in our popular MaSo restaurant. For those planning events, our downtown hotel provides more than
32,000 square feet of sophisticated venues, including the stunning Metropolitan Ballroom. We look forward to welcoming you to The Park Central San Francisco.

Tilden Hotel
(formerly Hotel Mark Twain)

Tilden Hotel reinterprets ideas of minimalism with a refined sense of composure palpable in every space, from the residential-inspired lobby, lively restaurant and bar,
The Douglas Room, and the curbside coffee shop, Tilden Café. The Tilden is a breath of refreshing modernity with the relaxed, sophisticated guestrooms warmly
decorated with ceiling fans and plantation shutters. Tilden is a timeless downtown San Francisco hotel, just steps away from Union Square and walking distance to the
Convention Moscone Center. More than a hotel, we’re an engaging community gathering place where guests experience thoughtful spaces designed with genuine
hospitality. The Tilden offers free WiFi, pet-friendly accommodations, mini-fridges and flat-screens in our 118 rooms and suites. Amenities also include a 24-hour fitness
room, meetings & event space, a doorman and an extraordinary rooftop penthouse. Conveniently located near Union Square’s theaters, restaurants, shops, and the
Powell Street bus and cable-car stop.
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Villa Florence Hotel

A landmark dating back to 1908, Villa Florence is located along the Powell Street Cable Car Line, and walking distance to Chinatown and Moscone Center. Our eyecatching urban retreat blends European flair with the dynamic energy of our major metropolitan city, the perfect destination for leisure and business.

Westin St. Francis on Union Square

Timeless yet modern, The Westin St. Francis San Francisco on Union Square has been offering guests a warm welcome and an enriching, restorative stay since opening
on March 21, 1904. With its turn-of-the-20th-century European style, our hotel in downtown San Francisco blends the elegance of oak-paneled restaurants and the
stately grandeur of the lobby with a $45 million reinvention of the Landmark Building guest rooms, ushering in a new chapter for this storied destination. At this
standout among San Francisco hotels on Union Square, you can host events in venues and ballrooms where the finest big bands once played. Recharge in elegant
rooms, many featuring chandeliers and marble bathrooms, with modern touches like Heavenly® Beds and Enseo Smart TV systems. As the only hotel on Union Square,
SF, it is close to the Financial District and Moscone Convention Center, and with cable cars just outside our front doors, we are at the intersection of the glorious past
and vibrant present of San Francisco.
*Denotes Co-Headquarter Hotel (The Hilton San Francisco Union Square is the HQ hotel for NCME)
Please note: All information listed is accurate to the best of our knowledge as of August 2019 and is subject to change without notice.

